
Ilinerqouratd ea the Cash System

Owing to, the frequent losses which newspaper.

Editors are liable to sustaiatthe prevalence. of
l'sws at the present time, makes it almost
impossible to collect arnall dells, and the grest ea-

fenses and waste of time weare forced to incur in
he collection of our subscript one,which not un-
requentty equals tPe smotint o[ the debt; we have

concluded to pUblish the,Minera' .Journsi hnce-

forth upplthe cash ininciPei:tn accordance with
the folio ving terms and.cotolitions -

'For one 'Vele in advance'`
sir Itionths:,,
Three Months.
OneMonth...
single Copies

$2 00
.1 00

50
18'i

We shall continue sending the Oilier to our nu-
merous sabscribers abroad. as we hove been sc.
tosiomed tOr until the Ist of July. In the mean
time the accounts of iheie 'artio are in arrears will
be made Out and forwarded,. and if not paid, to-
getherWith thc advance subscription, we shall be
forced to discrintinue tse paper.

CLUBI3ING.
.In order to aCcommodato Clubs who wish to

subscribe, we-will furnish them with this paper,
on the followng 'terms-Llnvariably in advance :

3 Copies to one address—Per annum 5.5 00

'l5 CO
25 00

Five &Hari in advance will pay for three years
übscription.

TO ADVERTISERS.. .
. ~,,Advertisements not exceeding a square of twelve

!lines will be eharged.sl for three insertions, and 50
t. ents for wild insertiOn. Five lines or under. 25 cents
'fcir each insertion. Yearly advertisers will be dealt
'with on the followingterms: .

One Colu'nin....
'Three-fourths do

$ 261Tw0 aqua ea, .....$lO
..20, I One dO. .. ... 6
_lSt' Busiiiess cards, slinee,

•

For any periad shorter tharsn year as per Agree
'mem

All advertisements must be p -ald forin ads:ince un
less an 'account is opened with theadvertiser, or it is
'otherwise arranged. .

The charge io Merchants will be $lOper annum,
'with the privilege ofkeeping oneadvertisement not
exceeding one square standing during the year and
the insertion ora smaller one in each paper. .Those
who occupy a larger spiice will be charged extra.

. All notices for Meetingsand proceedings ofmeet-
! agi not considered ofgeneral inherent, and manyoth-
er notices which Have been 'inserted heretofore gra.
mitiously., with the exception of Marriages and
deaths, Will be charged as advertisements. • !Notices
ofDeaths, in which invitations are extended to tle
friendsand relatiyea,ofihe deceased, to attend the fus.
neral, will be,charged as advertisements. ' , • •

• We confidently. expect' the co-operation of otii
friends in this, our new irrangernent. • ,

-OLD ESTA BLISHED PASSAGE OFFICE
100 Pine Street, corner South Street. '

•- LI THE Subscriber begs leave to cail
;, the attention of his friends and the

,j,7 1r At Public in general, to -the following
-12,....C.-`,.." arrangements for 1843, for the pur-

i.ose of beinging out'Cubin, Second Cabin,• and
Steerage Passengers, by the fallowing

Regain; Packet Ships to andfrom Liierpool.
Ships' ' , Captains .

Days of, Sailing from
Names. •-. . .. New York.

G. Washingtein,'Burrows, June 7 Oct 7 Feb 7
United .States -Briittin • 13 ' 13- • I 3
Garrick • - Skiddy ' 25 • 25 • 25
Patrick Henry Delano • July 7 Nov 7 Mar •
Sheffield' . Allen ' ' 13 • 13 • '
ROscius ' Collins ,- !I 25 '25 25
independence '-.Nye - .'.-- Aug 7 Dec 7AI 7
Virginian ' Allen. . ' 13 • 13 ' 13
.Siddons, . E.Cebb , c ' 25 • 25 " 25
.Ashburton -,' Hottleston Sep. 7 Jan 'FM'y 7

' Ste'n Whitney Thompson . ' 13 ' 13 • 13
Sheridan . t Deyeyster t 25 • 25 , ' 25

Days of Sailing from
.

" Liverpool.- '
O. Washington Burrows .July 25 Nov 25M'r 25
United 'States. , Britton Aug 1 Dec I A'l 1'

• Garrilck ' Skiddf •13'.13 • 13
Pdirick Henry Delano - '.25 '• 25 '25
SheffieldAllen Sept 1 Jan. 1 M'y 1
Roseins -,. 1 Collins `` 13 'l3• 13
Independence Nye .. ' 22 • 25 • 25
Virginian Allen • • Oct. 1 Feb 1 Pee 1
Siddrius , 1., Cobb t 13 • 13 •13
AshburtiM Iluttleson ' 25 • 25 • 25
Sie'in Whitney ThonipsonNov ' 11Jar -I J'ly I
Sheridan , Depeystcr - ' 13 ' . 13 'l3

Regular Packet Ships to andfrom-Land° ,

''hips' . Captains . Days of Sailing from
• Naineii.- - . c :'; . • New York. -

Mediator Chadwick Jane FOct 1 Feb 1
Wellington Chadwick " lO ' 10 .. 10
Quebec . . Hebcrd t2o' 20 ' •20
Philadelphia Hovey July 1 Nov. 1 :11'r I
Switzerland :Chadwick • 10 ' 10 • 10
11. HudsOn Morgan ' 20 '2o' 20
Ontario ," tiradisli Aug 1 Dec IAI I
Toronto . • Griswold ' 10 ' 10 ' ' 10
Westminster Hoare ' ' 20 4- 20 '2O
St. James i , Sebnr- Sept 1 Jan 1 May I
Montreal. I Tinker • ' 10 • 10 ' :10
Gladiator' --. Britton ' 20 • 20 • .20

Days of sailing from
' ' ' .„ ' London. -

Mediator Chadwick July 17*Nov 1751'07
wethngtun Chadwick • 27 ' 27 ' 27

. Quebec - fleberd Aug 7..Dec. 7AI 7
, Philadelphia' Ilovey ,'17'17 ' 17

Switzerland - Chadwick • 27 ' 27 ••• 27
ll.,llothonl. Morgan ' Sep. 7 Jiin 7 M'y 7
Ontario' Itradii,h' . - • 17 •, 17 • 1:
Toronto Griswold . - • 27 ' 27 ' 24
Westminster Moore Oct. 7 Feb 7 .1-'ne.,7
St. Jairfus Sober 'l7 • 17 •17

''Montreal. - Tinker, '.-. 27 • 274'. 27
Gladiator-, -.Britton Nov ...7 Mar 7 rly‘l7

In addition to theabote Regular-Lines, it mini-
- . -ber of-Splendid-New York built-Transient Ships,

• such as the- 'Adirondack, 'Scotland,'
Glover,' and. 'Echo,' will continue to sail from

, - Liverpool weekly in regular succession, thereby
preventing the least possibility of 'detention or

• delay Liverpool: and for theaccommodi 'on
of persona. wishing to remit .money to their m.
Hies or friends, ,I have arranged the paymo .of

•iny Drafts en the We ing brinks t—,

. ~ii, . The Ul ter Bank, end'branches
, IRELAND. The Pr Yiitcial Bank do.): The National Bank , do.- ,

. All Drafts payable tit sight; et either of the a-.
liove banks, their branches or.agencies..

Messrs.Spooner, Atwood & Co
..ENGLAti D. ‘ bankers,"London.

P.W. Byrnes, Esq. Liverpool. /
, .

-'Passengers can also be engaged from Liver.
- -pool t 6 Philadelphia, .Boston, and Baltimore, by

,the regular Packet ships, on application. being
drnade personally, or by, letter, (post paid, ) ad-
dressed to.

• i ' JOSEPIIrMcMURRAY, '
- ' • 100Pine street , corner ofShah.

,AGENTS.—In Pottsville Benj. Bannan, Esq.
• . In Lowell. Rich. Walsh, Esq.,

. • In Aljiani, T. Gough,El.
...-. •In Newark, John McColgan, Esq.

'•
. - .In Toronio, U. •C, Begets end

-Thompron. • 1
1 alio beg leave to assure my friends end the

tpublic in general, thalt -the greatest punctuality
- swill be bbserved in the sailing of the above ships,

4ogether with all others which I may have, and
'that passengers will experience no delay on their
Arrival at the -differentports where theymean to

. embark.' ,• , '. .. 1.P. S.—Free passage can-also be secured froM
• the various ports in Ireland and Scotland froth
Which steamboats run to Liverpool. ' iJOSEPII:IIcMURRAY. :• -

. , 100 Pine street, New York.
GiVes drafts' in MUMS to suit Applicants,, on the

' ' Puy:finial Rena ofIrelartd,,Pavable it. - •
Cork . Banbridge. -. Limerick
Ballymena Clonmol . Parsontown
Londonderry Dowripstrick • Sligo .

-.Cavan \ Weifurd Lurgein-
Baud , Omagh ,Waterford •

Galivay ' ', Dungannon.:%Bandon-
Ennis

. Armagh ' ' • 13allyshannon
AtMonti Coleraine, •Strabane,' -

' Kilkenny ' .Dungarvan ' Rollins!
'Mallow : trake. •

„ Moniimora
Youglial Cootebill `-'-}fkiniakillen

, . Kilru'h : Monaghan. ' - . -
Es LAND•-•-SpOOßer., Aimed 4- (Co., Brinker*,

/Ando . payable in every- town in Great Britain`
' P. •ck y• . 'Brans, Esquire, Liverpool. ... "-.• ' CITY OF •GaltiCKIW .Bans, Payable, in :every
own i Scotland. •

. • New ork, lanuary.2l;
,

-

Jr. S,--Fresh Green and Blash.Teas of
prime quality, by the cheat, half cheat, or by

.tra...11, F9l Ole at prices to colt the tintes.by

- 2
MSON.
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-;•

,
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GENERAi. ADyFAITISER.AM) POTTSVILLE

WEE LAY BY BENJAMIN BANNAN, POTTSVILL, SCHU LNIciLL, }COUNTY, PA.

SATURDAY'. MORNING; JUNE- 117, .1843. MEVOL. XIX
TIRE POCAROIWAS, OR INDIAN

VEGETABLE PILLS.
' Office Lyirics, No.35., -

At •'Fairy Mil" one, fairy. thorn,
A fairy groupwas seen •

. Wending along the fairy lawn,
' With fairy thoughts 1 wean:

And fairy faces sparkled there.
• And fairy eyeswere glancing.
And gay young Creatures bright andfair,

With fairy feet were dancing.

donate darposition, acid most dearly _did they :lose
fhe htde)ltgirl.

Six *months passed by. andHarry Alnwood del
parted torlEurope on s tour of three years, and a
few week's after his departure the mother of 1.,0ey
was carried to her lest resting-place, wept only byt
her'daughter and that daughter's kindfriend. •

to het thtobbiog
resin° ',mild de.r r mplesl so though eke feared her,

; .t hir,ishe proeedellskool, "to
tly cll ing the tloor, she seated
ow, 'and leaning hethead upon

to ;relentl what she had ,heard.
I tear f•seaped her.—Ualsn and
there, while , she thought of the,

i f had tione bysinceshereceived
of be-r mother, and turned for
dolts ips f her only friends in

Shr—t -ir—trought of 'Caroline'a kind-
n for !hrr, end of the love end

t .

ever filled heheart lowtirdaler;
it. •Stio thought of the time-ofo his mills° country—of the luvri

; ed ot4 him. ,Sow, when cur.'
rers, eht had turned coldly from
a smilellfron him she loved. . She
;ram' Agessimis of undying love
Noncee had;exerted to prevail
her bi ght and happy home, la'

It to all' him, i Siteremember-
rps of 10appiness-r howfor a time

; i1 lized;Lend Ilien.ntcame the harsh
negleit .; and shethought how

all leeithe should be entirely a-

i- -
, ! • , '

recOarkbAgra of the kind words
hii Promise Af' never forsakidg

id careless weird* of the evening,.;
ing hOir souiCit .was toomuch

sank back in,thothair

•

rirtHE remedies prescribed : fur the cure of,dis•
is. eases, have correctly been divided into dais-

sea according to their.operation upon the !turban
eastern. Thus we have odeclass which causes
the stomach-to 'eject its contents, called emetics,
another indnding perspiration called dtcophoret.
ice and a third which evacuates the stomach
and bowels, denominatedcathartics,&c. Cathar-
tics or purging medicines, have in every age and
country heen thefavourites of the physicians' for
the cure of the most obstinate and alarming ma-
ladies. The wonderful snccess attending this"
mode of treatment will readily be understood '
when we reflect that the stomachand bowels have
arraigned to them, the important function Of di.
gestion, or the conversion effood into bloodi that •
vital fluid intended for the growth and nourish.
ment ofthe whole system. It follows that when-

ever the digestion organs become depraved or
;disqualified foi the healthy performance of their
'duty ( and this ()tenni daily in civilized society )

impure bloial,and consequently' disease are the
"results., • ; 1It has been remarked, that whenever the4sto.
mach is not usefully employed it is always at
mischief. That individual who would deny that
the most tormidablediseases are daily' cured by
the use of Pills compounded and,for sale in al-
most every hamlet of ourcountry, scold certain-
ly; risk 'his reputation for veracity. The Price.
'hontas, or. Indian Vegetable Pills cleanse :the
stomach, nitrify the blood and remove inflame-
tion,'and have proved eminently useful 'in curing
biliousfever, bilious cholic, inflammation of the
liver, rheumatism; dropsy, 'jaundice, pleurisy,
costiveness,' &c. &e. Females ofsedentary hab.
its and subject to indigestion, flatulency, head.
ache; depression of spirits, and uneasiness, will
find relief froin' the'use of these pills. There is
not a disease attended with a , full pulse, a dry
skin, and a coated tongue, that these pills Will
not relieve.

_
The following simple narrative will

show the benefit derived from these pills in a ve-
ry common disease :

GERTIFICATE.
Having been cured by the use of the Pocahon-

- bur Pill of an alarming disease of the:liver of se.:
veral years standing, I deem it a duty to makei
•my cast knoWn to the public, for the benefit ofl
others. I had taken various remedies which af.
forded only temporary relief, after using two box.'

' es ofthese pills, my arsiase yielded, and I have
enjoyed good health for the last sii months. .

WILLIAM 'FOLLMER.
Milton, Apill, 22, 1 843,

Agerfts for the sale ofthe above.
W. T. Epting, Pottsville, George Reifsr.yder,

New Castle, Steiner er Kopp, Schuylkill Haven,
Hugh Kinskey, Poit Ca'rbou, Schualm Hearer,'
Orwigstairg. „Throughout• the state a supply
can always be had of Fred. Klett & co. Drug.i

-gists, corner cif 2d and Callowhilf streets, Phila.l
delphia.
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Sweet music wafted on the breeze.
"-.- And gentle sense was hushing,
To catch the gorgeous melody.

4 As through the air twas gushing:

:The drooping lash, the parted lip,
. The head attentive bending.
1,3 All bore bewitching homage to

• The rapture it was lending.

•' CAMS 11.

.Say, deer Merry. when 'WI we make OUT vier
to the country? , You know that you have long,
promised that we should go de soon as the warni
weather eommenced. •

The speaker: was a fair young girl, a,nd very]
lovely; yit, sadness, the sadness of a breaking;
heart, rested on every feature ;' and the-smile ;lasi
sometimes illuminated her countenance wee Mirk+
edwith the same deep melancholy. As she ral lied"
herlqes to the person she addressed, love, deop,
fervent, undying lobe, Was expresied in that siml
gle gloms?. ' -

'As seen, dear Lucy, as I can make artinge't
mentsito leave conveniently,' Harry Aln woodreplii
lid : tbut.where do you most wish to gu,Lucy!'

' 'To my birth-place, and the burisfplace
of my patentif. It seems to me that if Leonid
once more breathe the pure sir of my native hills
and press! my' aching forehead to the fresh green
sods of my mother a; grave, I should.7tbe better
happier. Oh, mother! metho'she continued, and
an exprelision of anguish passed over her'counten-
ance. tWhy, why, was your dying advice so fa! ,
tel to your child 1 Oh ! Harry, well do I rernen:i-
her my feeling" . while returning' tram mother's
funeral. !She had chaiged me with her dyinit
breath to!place implicit confidence in my adopted
friends, and to have no reserveshfrom them, foi
they would advise me.for my good ; end to loranthem deafly,' for , so only could 'I repay the great
debt of gratdade I owed them : and I then& of
all this when I had seen her laid in the cold grave;
and in ttie simplicity of childhood I wished thelt

•fyou were with me, that I might tell you all she
said, endlhow much, hew very much I loved yinL
Oh, mother ! Mother ! would that your child had
died Witti you. Oh ! Harry. it breaks my beak
to think of these things."

She had buried her face in her hands while
speekingl As she raised' her head she saw anr'•

pression nf impatience on A Inwood's brow,'which
brought ,the bitter tears to her, eyes, but with it
strong effort she drove them back, and taking htr.
band, Pressed it to her pale face, and sat an ellenco..
As Ala wood gazed on her, his feelings were shoe"
Of pity and regret. He .thought of. her pore and
ferventfervent 19v6for him, and of her devoted attachment
to, him, enworthy as be had proved himself to b'e.
As he !ooked on the wan countenance and iq-

tenuateill form of the once bright and happy Lucy,
his heart smote him, and he would have given •
worth to restore to her the purity and peace of,
mind vatich he had destroyed.. He felt that Itt,
was wow than mockery to utter words of con+
lation tt:;', that bruised spirit, and drawing her gent-
ly toward him, he murmured words ofendearment
so preciOus to the bean that truly blies, and with
assurances of affection unchangeable he woubl
have soothed her. And for a time she yielded to
hrs influence. But dark and bitter thoughts
crowded fast .through her mind, and bursting into
tears,*she sobbed—,

And low sweet singing. flawing from.
The lips of lovely woman ;

In thrilling cadence swelled the soul.
With harmony scarcelmman

And then the heart's fond music born
Upona whisper's sighing;

Telling with murmurs sad and torn,
• The lover's dread ofdying'.
And fiery horses sported up ' •

'And down the lawn a running;
And fairy cupids on thei backs,

At coated breasts wer ' gunning :
And fairy laughter lune Loy.

From many a fatr young creature;
In beauty wrought its sweet employ

1, To wreatheeach happy feature.

Theparlourand the old barn floor, i .
The greensward's velvetcover;. 1

All lyielded 'neaihthe'buoyant tread
• Of many a happy lover :. •

Whilst 'round the group with ready jest,
And face forever Smiling ;

The courteous host etive joyful zest,
: To help ..the hour's beguiliag.

~

' Oh 'twere a task ton hardfor one,
Unaided by the Muses ; - ' •

To.tell thedeeds on that day done
By boots and ladies shoeses:

The soul must-rise above the earth,

ing, Alnsioodlouthl en ince e-
.is table. It Was; from Lucy:, b -

I, and prayirthim to remem --r
f the, heart tie hail crushed. lie
hived; but, after the first shockof
pith tha selfiehneee of a man of
Aced, 'hat the . connection had
sulsed.! Yet conscience whisper-
e died ke was a murderer; and the
it fervekt. love for him, and the
i'of hisi*teglect and harabnees fil-
orse. 11-le made dilligent enqui-
Id ei Oldie time and manner of
, but ti 4 could find no clue to her
sh .refiktion tinl proceeded eaearly

,

use. e learned at the door that
n canard suddenlY into the coon-
d, andtlis4 it wei uncertain Inhpn

;r. /1,,.,
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That e'er would dare to chaufthttcharma

Ii Of such feel shampeler:!

TILE COUSIN'S PROTEGEE.
' • TALE OF HEAL LIFE.

CHAPTIMI.
•Harry, Harry,exclaimed•rt young girl to her

-companion' as they were sauntering down .Broad-
Way one fine, Spring afternoon, .aide, oh, save'
her!'pointing at the same moment to a child
Whci was crossing the street, unconscious that ehorse which had beion4disengagedfrom a wagon,

Avail running furiously toward her. -harry sprang
forward, hut he waritoo late. The child tell, and

the animal passed over her. .He raised her in his
arms and 'carried her insensible into a shop near
tiy. Thel usual restoratives were applied and she
was bewildered, and after anxiously glancing a=
round as thoUgh in search of some dear, familiar
face, she dropped her head oti her preserver's shoul-
der and burst into tears.

A fortnight p 1
telligence of his
welcoMe heir.

CHAPrIt rtt.

seed, citid Alnortiod received in-
Cousin? return. _Hibeetened to
The returned greeting kindiy,

18-Iv !Ss wastdiromed by the hours
guiSh she had painted by the side of
Teals started to her eyes as she

orace,,snd covering her face with

but tier lavoline
watching and aul
her sick friend; I
received hie emiHaving ascertained the street and numberof her

Mother'sridencti, Harry /Linwood pruidred a

carriage, mlentering it with his cousin, prow&
ded inimediately to the honse. • A delicate and
Interesting woman about thirty yeara'of age met
them at the door: •

4.My, child, my Lucy; she screamed de they
bore the into the house, 'oh, God ! is
she killed 1' •

her hands', she
10 see her so s
she kkesme mo
nest'desire ,to b

,ept lorid. Ali:mood was grieved
eetedl and he told her so; and iao

e•rnposed, he spoke of his ear.
1 .peroliteo to protect end soothe

her cinder every circUmstance of life. He spoke
ofLis long affection for her, which. bed cemnitenc7
ad in,childhood; of thii dOubte and (ears which ha.
raseed ham; and concl'uded by placing his happi-
ness 'het diepPset.

She did not shrink!from him—she did not even
withdrew the hand be had taken, bot her voice
was sorrowful es she ,replied--

.Nb, my dear madam,! said Caroline Alnwood,
baking her hand, .b'e'palm, 1 entrrat you. She is
.f jrightened .Snd some hurt, but not seriously, we

• • .

Harry placed Lucy in her mother's arms.'
.1 am not much hurt., des; mother,' she said ;

shall tie well to-morrow. Don't cry I am sure
I shall be well.' •

! Harry, promise" never to forsake me, or
I cannot live; There is a feeling of coming eVil
which Ilcannot subdue. It haunti me Constant-
ly ;A:tut say that ycit do love, and never will fit!.
aske'yonr Lucy, and I will trust you.'

thiostidearly do I love you, Lucy,' he replied
'and rest assured, I never wilt forsake you.'

.oousin, I am too Much affected to think of h'upT
pines now.' She siOed 'deeply, and for miry
moments she was silent, end appaiently much of 7
fectecl. srmiety about poor Lucy has been
renewed, she said. tThe letter I received purpor'7
tins to come from her mother's friends I have , pros!.
ed to bea forgery!, Harry"—she placed herhand
upon his arm and looked him earnestly in the face
"--'Harry, report earl, that you can tell me whit
becanie of her, whenshe left my protection. Is

Caroline remained with the inoiber while Harry
. .

ian for a physician. On his arrial he pronounc-
ed the injury to be of a trifling nature ; but ad-

• w,ised rest.and quiet for a , few days.. Harry and.
his cousin then took their leave, _promising to
Call op the following day. '

The next morning they made an early visit
and found little Lucy sitting in a large arm chair

I
engaged with her books. She was a lovely child

1 Iabout ten years of age. Fair 'and delicate in her
1 - ,appearance, with intelligence and afTemion.beam-
ng in her countenance, none saw her but to love
er.' • The whole expression of her lectures was

• so pure, so innocent, that aiiyoii gazed upoh them
' lyou could almost fancy her a being Of a holier

' world than ours.

She iOniled through her tears, and believed the'
lying overalls ofan unprincipled man. Poor Ludy!
she we'sayet to taste of a cup presentedby the hand
of him.' she loved' that would madden her very
soul. . :Soothed and tranquilized by the kindness
of Alnutood's manlier; the day poised swiftly abid
pleisantly

Boon after sunset, Harry prepared for a walk,
and advised Lucy to retire early, as he expected a

friend ti pass the evening-with him. Folding
her in his arma, he pressed his lips to herforehead,
and , left, the.house,•and Lucy retired to her chain-

ber with slighter heart than she had kno_wn for
many weeks.

She bed distruited her kind, true-hearted Her.
ry !• Oh ! she would never be guilty of a doebt
igain. • !Seating herself by a small table, she tUrn.
ed over 'the leaves of a new hook, in the vain ',at-
tempt .tea 'fix her mind on its contents. But She
could net read ; she could not remain quiet ; trod
she threw time upon the bed, hoping to find l'pr-
getfulnees in sleep. The night was.hot end Sul-
try, and the close sir of the room insupporiahle.
Reising,and hastily robing herself in a morning
gown, she descendtd to an apartment adjoining

'the oneloccupie& by Alnwood and his friend. For
a time she paced the room, listening with feelings
of envy!to the gay voices which fell 'upon her ear,
but the cool, air was grateful. to her excited end
feverish frame. Throwing herself upon a couch
she yielded to its influence, and anon sank into a
quiet 'slumber. An hour passed by, and still She
:slept sweetly. A loud voice, pronouncing ithe
name ofCaroline Ainsvoird, her benefactress, rous-
ed her, end she hastened eagerly for the speake'r.

'So, I:181, you are deternSined to propose What
will you bet the fair lady does not reject yourvery
disinterested offer I'

, .Any thing,you piastre, Fred,' said illarry iln-
wood, i 9 reply. di knoW cousin Cary well, end I
have too much confidence in her affection for' me
to doUbi her acceptance.'

.1 wonder, Hall said Fred, with a quiet sneer,

Of Miss a‘lxivrood is as well ircquainted with tiler
honorable couein'e character. as, your bumble tier-
vent.. tistiesishis know that the ammeter's debts
'are tobe liquidated from thehendsomnfortuneehe
Will bring her husband ,I Does she know thittlthe
lovely. fairy, Lucy —'

Hush' Fred, for heaven's sake, hush, unlessienmad. Fred; ta„would driveme Mai I love Caroline'ln-
wood with my-whole soul, and Ishrink with Self-
abseement from the consciousness of the duplibity
I OM practiiing. I do not think she has any ion.:
picions at my follies , and erten., and I am cerain
that did sheknow ofpoor Lucy, she would spurn
me from her as a thing too vile for earth. And
for a Man:tent be sighed. 'But; am a ruined land
a desperate men; sad my only chance of. Nitwit-

'

log myXelf is by, a union with my cousin. To-
•motrowir shall propose.' Come to me up theewe-
thug aq• I will letyou know the result.'

'ButVwhat will beepmsi ofLney, Hal V
' .Alas'! I know not. The poor'child 108. •Iwith allthe affection' of a woman, and, f4r it
wilt break her little heart. She has long Whaled
to risitjthe cannily. shall Jest° her theta and

commanicatelMi intentions Ity writing.: It; will
spate trio '

, I
Ltkey listined no more. Pressing her -Lands

it sot ' Speak truly, Sorry, end I will bless you.".'
Fora moment he-Imitated. The proud man

shrank from the light touch of that small- hand,
and from that beseeching glance, and he could
hasp fallen at hie cousin's feet and confessed all.-
For a moment the idea flashed through his mind,
could Lucy have betrayed him?—rbut be knew that
ho wronged her by 'the tho tight. Every thing was
at stake, and he replied—

She smiled with pleasure as she saw our two
lyoung friends, and The. pale mother smiled too,

[when she saw the kindness manifested by them
toward her &Ming; Gradually, jthey drew from
her a-sketch of her sad history. She had married
in-opnositon to the -wishes of her friends, and a

Ifew years saw her a widow with s youg babe.—
For long and weary years she had 'toiled day end
night to preserve herself and child from -want, but
her health was neat- fast, filling her, and she Lit
that her child would 11001;1 be alone in a cold and
selfish world. •

•Report speaks hot the Duth:' . •
.Did he understand that glance of his noble colt-

ghee eye? Did kespress indignation and contempt?
He was bewildered. She recalled him to htptself
by saying sternly—. •

'Follow me, fillify?
As she spoke she threw open the eoors into an-

other room,. sad pointed tel table is. the centre of.
it.'covered with a white cloth. It concealed a ca.
fin bearing the name and age of the unfortunate
Lucy.; Removing the cloth, and placing her hand
upon, the cold, fair forehead, she bade hini
The wretched man g!oaned aloud.

ri cannot, she added in ,conclusion;.l.cannot
bear that my Lucy should be &pendent on those
Osho have de4scd my kind, true t:warted husband.
Ohl! I pray that I may be aimed until she is able,
by, 'her osviiefforts, to prolcure a comfortable sub.

sistence.' .

'Poor, poor Lucy.? murmured Caroline; 'Harry
she came to me in the frenzy of delirium; end re-
vealed all, every thing. A few, thy. before she
died she was sensible, and she would have retric-
ted all that she had said; she would have made me
believe it fake; but ahe nnwittiaglY corroborated
•the troth: of her ravings, by imploring me to loie
you andmike'you happy, for indeed you had nes.
er jnjured her. Ethel died of a broken heart, and
I thanked God that she was de2al. Harry. yem
have long kn tan that I lovedyou. Had you
been the ingenious caurin of former years, and

acknoWledged the ,great stn of which you have
been guilty, I Must hate pitied, while I now des'
piae. I put,you to the test, and you disappointed
me. "Harry, 'Harry ,Alnwood, look on that face,

once solovely, nowcol 10 death. Recall to mind
our first meeting with her, an inooccnt,.pure.hoar-
ted child; herdeeporeiflestroying foie ariawomen.
Sethernber her in her 'brightriess and purity of chs-
teeter; loving, trusting end confiding in usher two
deareatfriends. Harry, do you remember all this?

Ow likea fairy she appeared to us in hoe loveli-
ern, and h.tw we rejoiced that our adopted child
as one sWerninently worthy of our love- Oh!

Harry, how I loved her. I would have died to

have paved her.' Caroller) was silent, overcome
by; heifeelings. She goosed herselfWith an effort.

Alnwood,' she said, and her voice was sad
actd,stern,..the fair child, the lovely girl lies before

you. Whoie victim? Aye, answer me 'that.—
You'promised to love and cherish baras a young
sham, and ymi have destroyed her. Did I:tell you

aliodied of a brokenbeard Think ofthat. Dwell
uitzsa it, untilyon go mad its she did. Oh, Godl
the best, the loveliest of thi acetates. to be des-
tr•ityed by. 0130 who ,Pledged himself to keep her
frOm all hirm. DUI OW will not die unavenged.
May her memory peer die. itt bra heart. Oh.
Cncyl in your pare, end ututelesh lova, you have
blessed the .suihor-of vitt'. misery. Marry
wood, I knewyou tobe unprincipled) and a game-

ster, batt fondly hoped tlAtwi, lore would have
won you back to iirttre.- Poolt fool that I was.—

Alter afew kind words, Harry and his cousin
left' the home. They walked seine distaice in
silence. At length Harry said. . • •

Cousin, why do, you not adopt that little girll
I have often heard you say yon would like a pro-
tegee I will willingly defray all the expenses if
you will take that sad mother end her beautiful
'child under your protection:

.You have onticipiled me, Harry,' replied Ca-
roline,' Amy mind has beeri constantly busiedsince
last evening with schemes for benefiting Lucy.-

had almost resolved on the course you have pio-
posed, and now that I have Your' approval I shall
hesitate no longer.- You know I am calledrather
Quixotic in my ideas of benevolence, so that it is
suite consoling to have my whims countenanced,
even' by my-young and giddy cousin.

Caroline. Aln wood was a bestiful girl of twen-
ty-two years of age. Aczamplshed endagreeable,
.and the mist ress of an independent fortune, left
her by the early death of her parents, she watt,sur-
rounded by flatterers snit admirers ; yet high-
min'ded and noblein. hercharacter andfeeling, she
stood 'unscathed among. her suitors, she had the
ward of pity and regret for the one, and galling
words 'of scorn snd contempt for the other.: Her
heart Was. free and joyous.u,.the birds in spring.
By the world she was called eccentric—but that

.1sameworld dere breathe ofnaught but purity con-
neCted with her name. Enthusiastic in all that
interested her, she was,plessed to find cousin
Harry (though two -years har junior) it wentslip.
porter and advocate. ,

It was soon decided thatLacy was to be adopted
and educated by. the Cousins, and the proposal
was received with deep; gratitude by _the. mother,
"Anse beset was now ai ease Aim het child.—

onin endelad boncli.to bet young Iriehdd
by bar-gentle and winning way., end bee Woe-

REAL,
•- „. ' ,
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Butiditt cot know you.' and her figure co
its ptoodest height: .1 did not .know you to to a
seducer—list mordeter. , Lasso me; Harry Ain•

Alnscood tied not interrupted her. He could
not. Conscience striken be stood before ti( r, • nut
daring to raise hisryes from the ground.E Her last
word recalled him to himself. • would have
ssid,gLet us not part in anger,' but his lips illus.
ed Wm 'utterance.. • . • .

. . . . .

Woman's pity" triumphed over indignation in
Caroliee'4 heart, as she says the misery depleted
in his countenance, and offeringherland she said,
.Fariwell 'cousin, rnLiy God icirgive you this sin;
she would'not add, has 1 fOrgive you; and bending"
her bead down to the pale face of -the dead, she
•wept bitterly. Oh! Lucy !•Lucy! 1_ •
• AlOwOod‘rnshed front the house: 'Disappoint- •
ment; remorse,, and despair filled his soul, and
reckless and desperate he madly 'tithed into t ter:.
nity.':* And Harry Inwood, the grnerous, noble
hearted.unprincipled, and dissipated man, was laid
in the suicide's grave.

. . .

WAIIII/I!COTV AT THE i.taTTI.6 Or Par:ccs•
Tow.-The heroic devotion of WaThington on the
field of Princelefis mutter of history, We'have
often -enjoyea..-e touching reminiscence of. that,
ever memorable event, from the late CoL Fi zger-

'land, who wiiii"eid to the chief, and wbo never
related-thifinfilculous preservation, without ad.
dinglci-bitiltide,the homage_ of a tear.
_The aid.da cut) had been ordered fa bring up
tha troops,from the rear of the column, when the

•

band under Gen. Mercer became anima. Upon
returning to the' spot where he had left the Com.

was.no longer there, and upon
looking 'around, the aid discovered-himendeavour.
ing to rally the line which: had been thrown into
disorderby a rapid' onset of the

Washington, afier.several:ineffic'ual cffirts
. ..restore the fortuneriof the fight is seen to rein up
his horse, with his head to the- enemy, and in

that position, to become immovable. It was hisi
last appeal to his-soldiers, end Seemed hussy, will
you give up the General to the foo.l.- Such an ap-
peal was -not made in vaini The discomfitted .
Americans ratlyon 2-ther-,instant, and form into line,
the enemy halt and • dress the- 14)111e ; the Ameri-
can chief, is between the adverse posts, as though be
had been placed there.atarget fur Loth. The areas
of both li;)es are levelled: Con escapefrom death
ha possible I Fitzgerald, horror struck at the den-
ger of his I comMender, dropped the'reins`upon his
horde's nick, and drew his.hat over his face, that-

he might not see him die. A roar of musketry
succeeds, and , then a shout ! It woo the shout of
victory.. The aid-de .camp ventures to raise his
eYei---and oh, glorious eight ! the enemy are
broken and flying, while dimly Braid the 'glimpses
of the smoke is seen the chief, alive, unharmed.
and without a.vvound, waving Ilia bat and cheer-
ing his comrades to thepursuit.

Col. Fitzgerald, celebrated as one of the finest
horsenten in tho American array, now dashed:his
rowels, into his chargers flank, and heedless of the

deed antlidying in his way, flew to the side dins
chief, cuts mirig—'—"Thank'GOd l 'yOucescollency
is safer while the favourite atd, a .pllaut and
warm hearted , eon of Erin, a men 'of thews and

sins ewe', and mlheit dittoed to the meltit,g mood;'
gave loose to his feelings, and Wept like , a 'child
for joy: • IWa!bingtOn, ever. cahn, amid scones of the
greaten ' esci.emenc affectionately grasped the
hand Othis aid-and, friend, and then said —“Away,
my dear Colonel, and, bring tip the troops—the
day isitnir own.". -.

•

Tax GOLD WATCH.-1 have now in my hand
a gold watch, which combinel embellishment and
utility in happy proportions, and is usually con-
sidered a very valuable sppendage to the person of
a gentleman. Its gold seals sparkle with the re-
by. the topaz, the-sapphire and the emerald. lo-
pen it, and find that the works, without which
this elegautly'-chased case would be a mere shell,
those hands mutioreese, and 'those figures with-
out meaning. ere triode of brass. I investigate
farther, and ask, what is the opting, by which all
these are put in motion, made of? The-reply.
that, it is "iron which haaundergone a certain pro.
cue. So, then, I find' the mainorpring, without
which, the watch would be metinnless, and its
hands," figures and :embellishments hut toys, is'
not of gold—thatis not suffidently,goad ; nor of
braes—that would not do; but of iron. Iron is
therefore,' the only precious metal, and this watch
an apt emblem of society. Its hands and figures,
which tell the hour, resemble the ma'ater-rpirita of

I the age, to whose movements every eye is direc-
ted. Its useless but sparkling seals, sapphires, rtt-'
hies,,topaz and embellisements, the Aristocracy.—
Itia works ofbrass, the Middle Class, by the in-
creasing intelligence and power of which the map-

ter-spirits of tho age 'are proved; and its iron
main-spring„Shut up, in a box, always at work,

•but.naver thought of, excipt When it is disordered,
broken, or wants winding up, symbolically the

.Laboncius Classes, which I like the main-ppring.
'we.wind up by the Paymentof wages ; and which
classes, shut up in obscurity; and absolutely a,
necessary to the movement of society as the iron

tamum-spring is to the go , watch,. are, never
thought of eicept wheifthey require their, wegre,
or ere some 'atria or disorder of some kiri tt,or
other. _

• [Edward Everett.: -

Tun Lovsucl—They went on in silence.. 'he'
wood whisperedaround them.andbotla,edover them

its umbritgeoutr' -Crown. There reigned now in
Druno's eoul—and he ha's often said, that it is this
very feeling which' makes him feel so happy by-
Bcrena's side—a peace which be has- rarely -en-

Something ofl her dear and gentle being
seemed to pass over into his own; he felt as though
his better genius were near him; and the bentft-
cent impulse of'life, thit pure thought, that indis-
tinct, and yet mighty hope of a beautiful future,
those glad vernal- anticipations, to which no heart
which ever beat in hurnan form is wholly a stran-
ger, all came like angels,s and sainted his spirit.—
Then rose a voieein hifo,—h was that of repen:
tense,—end cried, liWeep for the paat, the lost !"
But ettother, sweet and strong a eternal mercy,
cried, still louder, .4Wipiir not, since she is nigh
thee!" And then he loolted into her faee,—it was
so friendly sod de%reu.end he saw her only.

,

Of MILIIrON 131:1111Lisch—TheParliament of
England it appearsbas voted thii sum to the46,.
cret service Nita. We wonder whether the pto-

Jett for paying theEtafe debts, or the tree trade,
system, are tobebenefitted by this SpPropristion:
There are sorani queer things now-aadaya, that
we ate like the Diitchecum ieho lived on the line
'of the fftchnylkill t'snal, aft er its completion, said,
mrell 1 believe snything ne*, when they taits
gsti4lsiighip4s mitaOa puts si DI-Pack:dire
—Nat. Fortim. -
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PURE.WHITE LEAD.

WETHERILL & BROTHER, mann facto
rerr, No 65 north Front street, l'hiladelJ

phis, have now a'good supply of their warranted
pure whiet lead, and those customers who have
been sparingly supplied in: consequence of' e
run on the article, shall tlow have their ordere
hlled. i •

No known suhsance possesses those •preservai.
tive and beautifying properies so desirable in ti
paint, to an tqUal vaunt ' with unadulteratedwhite lead; hence any admixture of other matchrr
els only mare its, .value . It has therefore been
the steady aim or the manufacturers, for inant
years;,to supply to the public a perfectly pure
-white lead; and the unceasing demand for the air
tiele is proof that it has ' met wilt 'favor. It ijt
invariably branded colon° head—WETHERIL..
& BROTHER, in full, and] on the,other, WA •

-1.1 i;RANTED PUREaII in red letters.
November 19, • •. . , . 47 I

TILE PHILADELPHIA, READING, an
POTTSVILLE RAIL ROAD: " I I

MOLoal'?", 11171,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CHANGE OP BOORS.'

On and after „S.iturday,.April let. 1E93, the passen-
ger trains will Iptiiie at the folloWing hours: • ,

From Po:tstqlle at 5,i -A. M. • •dadv
From Philadelphia at 6 A. M.
Both trains, pass at Pottstown. The down train

breakfasts at Reading, and the up train' t NorristoWn,
for which 15 minutesarc allowed at ea6h station.

FARES.
• • • Ist Class Cars. 2d Class .Cara.

Between Philadelphia and Pottsville $3 50 and $2 50.
Between Philadelphia and Reading $2 25 and $lll5.

Excursion Tickets, good for twordays, only,
Between Philadelphia and 'Pottsville. a 5 00
!Between Philadelphia andReading 300
April 1

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS)
•

'MRS. MORGAN, in Marketstreet, next door
toldr „Wolfinger's terern, respectfully, lin.

forms the citizens of Pottsville, and the public
generally, that she has justreceived a new and
fashionable assortment of millinery and. fancy
goods, amongst which are the Albert Braid, Po.,
fence Braid, Needle Straw, English Straw, and
Holed Lawn Bonnets,.witha fine assortment of
men's and boys' Leghorn and Sea-grass Hats,
all of which will tie sold much lov.rier than ithe
'usual prices Tor cash. Bonnets altered and done
up on thernost reasonable•terma. IPnttsyille, April 13. , . 2°4.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
,ETTEgS of achninistration to the estatel of

Eleanor Ann Bishop, late of Pottsville., de'
ceased, havinebeen granted by the Register of
Schuylkill County to the subscriber. all peretons
having claims against the said estate will plesse
present them for 'sittlement, and those nide .eat
to the said,will make payment to the sublmt pr,
residing in Morris's Addition, Pottsville.

May 27, 122. CHAS. ELLET.
1 . •

ii PUBLIC SALE.

PURSUANT to an order of theOrphan'sCuurt
of Schuylkill county, the suticriber, Admin.

istratur of the estate of Lawrence .Lawler, laie of
the borough of Pottsville, in the county ofSchtly I.
ki!l, dr ceased, will expose to sale at Public Don.due, Oil Saturday, }he Bth -day`' of July next, ritl I
o'clock in the 'forenoon, at the house of Wm.
Mortimer in the Borough ofPottsville, and cOun.
ty aforesaid } '. '

A certain Lot of Ground situate in the Boro'
of Pottsville, County ofSchuylkill, nn theSouth-
east corner of Centre and Mauch Chunk streets

containing it front 20 feet, and in
•, depth

I f2Ofeet. The improvements
lli•are a Two Story. Stone Dwelling

Houle, Frame House and Stablel late
the estate of said deceased. .Attendance will be
given and the conditions' ofWO made known by

• i'JEREMIAH !KELLY„!
By orderof theCourt, r Administrator.

JOHN'H. pOWNINIG: Clerk.
Orwigsburg, May, 28 • 22,.

DISSOLUTION. •

THE copartnership heretofore-existing betweenthe **scriber, under the firm' Of Bennett de
Faylor,S county, and Jos. F. Taylor,

Philadelphia. is this day d issolved by mutual con.
sent. Those having-claims against the late firm
are requested to forward them to Minersville, and
those indebted, to settle with either of the parties
who are each authorised to act therein. • I .

_ DANIEL R. BENNETT.JOS.! F. TAY LOR.
The coal business will be contianed .by ttiesub:

scriber, who otters for sale Red, White and Grey
Ash coal,ar reduced prices.

JOSS TAYLOR.
Miner'eville, Jane 5, ' 2_4,-.5.0!
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TILE IN
j

. Under bit head ore Will continue to ,publedk .•

frarnAimos to. time moderate and sound.arsumenta '•,

'in favour of continuing the Present tarifftorkick .

,we invite,the particular attention of ourreaders.
The following is from the ilallimora'Anisrican:

Fa a,l47,apoirriTrona 'eenn Dreamt Talra, •
---Nye, ;remarked lately that ,ther only i;round ~

.

which the flee-importation party can consistent.
ly occupy in relation ..to impost dutiekis that of ,
entire opposition tothent in any andevery shape. • •

lirIf they rill contend tore priricipl let ttiern.taka
a principle and stana.by it. Thei .mongrel corn. •
plelion ramie up of dubious' ing dients at pees-,
ent is neither ore thing, nor, ,another. lierrenno.`._.=

duties.pritlidiscriMination-4hcidentel protection' ', :l,
—accidental protectiom: purposely contrirerf-ralt , .

.....

.these tarns indicate attempts to burnt:entire dr-
verse, elemen.s,'or 'tether they shove seiliteernimer ..,

!ofthoro ,who are willing to deceive therinielies in. .. ;
to a belief that ehamiei of name May sparer all; •
useful purposes for party delusion, and that it, a ill'
never tee. ktiscovercd - that .they have taken that . •
principles of their Whig ontasurilais under a new
phraseology.

.

' l-, c- • I . ' '
The next eessiody. of: Congress will probabl•

bringnertr-dmelopments to, light on this subk•ct,
The actual position of thejltentrocraey will have
to be ascerieined. A sontherdjeurnal, in the jn-
tercet of Mr. C•uteusr; Srpresties doithts touch-
ing the orthodoxy of next Congress. It sepal
—J. Whitt guarantees have Re that it will sd,pt •
the true democratic policy 1 iVO doubt there will .

a G
,be in it emocraticinojqrity. , But what securi-

ty throe '7e that alt the members of this majority,
will be governed by the snore , principles, adhere
to the dembcratie policy, and, disregard all sco• .•

tip ml hi reas and pers views and arrittitionl" • -
No secur iity at ell, good questioner. As to "be.'
Mg governed by the same, principles" and dist,-
garding hall sectionel interests end personal
views and:ambition," the majority 7ould no loct•
gcr "adhere to the , democratic policy " If they
pursue any such course of innocency. The next
session will be chiefly employe,d by•the majority
in striving to -promote sectional interestsand per. ••

sorial views and hnibitien. •• .

But it , is the Tariff*hich is hereyeferred to

under the phrase, f.derii'tgratie polity."' Theradl '
herenta of Mr. Catmovs are taking more boldnesi
to themselves Mid are declaring their teal views
with less •reserve.... ' The appearances in the',.
city of New York and elsewhere of the populari.
ty of the free Importation dnctrinei, hays given
them new f nconregenufnt which has been at II fur-
ther heightened by their suttees in fixing the Nay.

t.,

tional ConVention of•thb party for 11, ay, next, in-
stead of November, as the Van Bare ites wished.
We shall not at all be su-rprised to s Mr. RIM*
of South Carolina, ren'e• -ii his exhortations in fit-
ior of direct taxation as the best mode of raising
revenue fur the National Govertent. Wer ahall .
not ho surprised; te'ffail Mr: 9 jLilotne's Organs.
-in different 'quarters recommending the abolition
of all impost duti.r Les the' truck democrat'due,

,

trine, and the iniliopMpable concomitant of free,

trade. - ' ' :V.- 17 • • .
In order that the puhlic ' mind may be the bet-

ter prepared''. for such announcements' we-may
hero take occasion, to chow something of the ap-
plication of direct takes: to the - end that 'some
comparison may be iristituted between theM and
impost duties as the Jouircesof revenne-reapact-
ively. If the seilaileaf amount spent during any
one year of Mr. Yaw BiaiiErealerm. be taken as-
the average. of the ' Orivernineneriennual expen-
ses, say $28,4`46,500n—a sum less by some seven
millions than;: the-' a.Verage annual expenditures
under VAN 13easar—=set. us see,what will be the
share ,ofsome of the States severally, in supplying
the amount of. revenue. If the: Federal numbers
according to the last eensua be,taken as the basis

of taxation, the.State of Maryland wouldhave to
furnish $67t,450 a iriar 'to the.General Govern.
went.. 3 his would Okay the interest, apart from
the cost of collection}, on a debt,.of some twelve
millions of. dollars. New. York would have to
pay in annual takeis 84,856,840 ;Pennsylvania
would pay $3,345;000 ; the ahareef Obio'wonld
be $3,033,930; Vir;iiiiii vvould, .be celled upon
for $1,771',130: These levies coming inaddition
to the nceevely ,tiies already existing for the
support of the Statr.Government in each com-
monwealthwould ptitupon each, unindebted State
in the Union ; andliti the case of the indebted
States now etruggiing ;under a weight which
threatens to crush theirs to the earth, there would
be more than a dole pressure. -

As revenues ard'now collected by diiiids on
imports the weighttof the hUrden is manly felt.iiThose;Ay the,part whobuy. iehtfOfte, goods,
and it generally hisi;Peris thatthose pay Alta most
who Are the best able, tet the details of the oth-
er systeni, be considered ; let direct taxes bescon.
templated in thclilimmedeto application and in
ihe extent to which they must be carried if iMpoet
duties are-aboliihed ; it may then appear to the
pubic mind how; Cie - and in whet respect- 9441
system is preferable as the other.' '

-,

• .

As there, is imp apeculation just now Concern-
ing commercial trrangerrtenta: and 'the practic,;.
bility of bringingiciiher countries into schemefor
mutual benefit, i(tieenis proper that we should
understand how illings hate stood heretoforei
The -whole impoitattion of IEI4I

" into' the U. Spies was
The whole amod'a:t..or dutieswas

4127,945,000
14,48;000- .

Ben at thairate of its per
cents

,

What on the ;other hand, Is the *hole of out
products exported, to other a/Oradea, arid what is

the amount of 4luties which fifiey collect -upon
heml
The whole amount Nf ezportntiori

from.the U.B jritB4l;*” tilt,ooo,on
The emount o Outies jeTied, on 'A

them nee 113,400,000
Being at the; ifitit of 124, pet
1233
The averagepalue of the ioloicco eipottati In

1839 and 1840, •Was $9;225,045.
Upon this wee It-vied a in Europe, of 1•32. ,-

453,5405—bein0 •tak.of near 300 per tente upon
the value of tlierirricle in this country! •

That must bele -itSrong faith.which can hope td
accomplish very:cepeedtly 11:arrangement," a aye-
tern of fair reetptoctti of trade out of 811ch • state •
of things as iblai all things are pdatilalir.—=_
The most aria:Vently, ' thing's lieekl.
been liar'rridnizO,''and it may be, -VOW*, that"'
an ioternationakerrangemvnt!seettractive in pros
tide° and stitts4htwith motnalbenefits willpiove
to be practicabg. li4t It is a tttnai-be"--4 eon.
jecture—schance, for which We dhouldbe slow to
give up preseut, eerie& good. the easnufse.-
tures of Ne*Bliighteul, tole nra ssaured by iheBos-

ton Atlas, ere 4,0 t prepared Cur the hasardo—Neto-
ark Daily Act*liaer. - . '

-121eittAcolt0. 1,Goingfot•' ?lank oflka UAW
Si ales ("iiettis.) Pait.coutains
the tollotainvaragrili : • •

'• A *eau ;ivit tin UNITZD !STATE. 13/AX.
MZN.—Tht! itkarkfippuiariiy ofa United btates
bcalk all-AperVhis Slate of Tennessee has induced
many otArarratic party 'who are candidates •for seats In

' :::oeSt Legislature to avowtheme ;
selves in favor: the- establishmAtil -of w& a*
institution. 'ln many counties *here theta is it
nejninal Demperstic majority, the?eadd'a.of that-.
party:ksAatoksg that they can, outsmac success •
certain byfiling it><o the eativit ofperil&
opinion iupois air iinporttnit subject, nuts en• .
destrour to-' deceive ,the people ,by declining`that
they ertreitsiti the same tiews, Auld tnat #ley,valk
use every en'utt iti their power. if 7:ivp stailiihonored witF the cgtigiNce oflie'psgpitr,
mote the erts4eess ofthis :vitalmeattyrt,'" •

,
. •


